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Survey Sample Shipped

CAMPUS BUILDINGS are
now being cared for by men in
g r e e n. SUB caretaker Bill
Green proudiy displays the
new standard uniform ta be
worn by the caretakîng staff.

photo by Heinz Mller

Jenkins
Supports
Student

Autonomiy
Greater steps must be taken

to ensure that University stu-
dents retain control af their

when larger facilities might
tend ta take this contrai away.

Thiis was the message Students'
Union President Dave Jenkins con-
Veyed ta the University Senate at its
Meeting last Sunday in Calgary.

Jenkins maintained that student
contraI of SUB had been preserved
mnainly due ta the cancern of Mr.
Dinwoodie for the students' rights.

lie feared that a substantially
clianged a nd increased per-
manent staff, combincd with an
ahnost complete turnover of stu-
dent union officiais every ycar,
would make it difficuit for the
Students ta maintain present
authority over their employees.
Jenkins pointed out that emplayee

control in same U.S. universities is
almnost totalitarian.

To offset this trend Jenkins sug-
gestcd an elected committee respons-
ible ta, the Students' Council which
would have as is specific purpose
the administration of SUB in the

ifleretsof hestudent body.

SUB Expansion Committee is
drafting an Individual Needs
Survey that will be maiied ta
a random sample of students,
both graduates and undergrad-
uates, in the near future.

The survey is being prepared so
that the Expansion Committee will
have information concerning student
needs and student wishes.

"Students should reply to the
questionnaire because the SUB
expansion is being designed for
the students and bulit with their
money," stated Pat Bentley,
Chairman of the Research Sub-
committee of SUB Expansion.
"Therefore, their opinions are of
prime importance."

The survey wil deal primarily
with recreational faciities, com-
mercial faiities, lounges, food ser-
vices, and cultural facilities. In-
formation on student offices will be
obtained from a survey of ail cam-
pus organizations rather than from
individual students.

"'A pilot survey wil be sent ta
approximately 100 students within

Nova Frata
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity

has been approved by the Uni-
versity's Board of Governors as
the ninth men's fraternity.

the next week so that we may check
on the reliability and validity of the
questions," Mr. Bentley stated.

Such a survey is recommended by
planning consultants, according ta
Iain Macdonald, Chairnian of the
SUB Expansion Commîttee.

He indicated that it is far from
easy to determine, without error,
what facilities should be included in
SUB, and what space should be al-
lotted specific facilities. Errors are
expensive and not easily rectified.

He added, "The students them-
selves are a source of information of
key importance if the new center is
ta produce a full return on the in-
vestment. Since the building is ta,
be primarily a student center, stu-

dents' needs, wants, opinions, and
habits must be studied intently and
revealed as clearly as possible.

"A planning committee cannot
speak adequately for a whole stu-
dent body."

The University's IBM services
will be used in the compilation of
the data, and from the data the
SUB Expansion Committee wil be
more able ta deterniine what facili-
ties are needed.

In addition, the Research sub-
committee will place suggestion
boxes around campus in the near
future. These boxes will be for
students who wish to give more de-
tailed or more general suggestions
than those covered in the survey.

Man Making Miracles -In
Language Science Symbols

"0f ail the ages of man, ours
is witnessing the greatest mir-
acles."

Mr. Joseph F. Smith was
speaking on "The Miracle of
Language" of Studio Theatre on
Tuesday niglit.

Mr. Smith pointed out that not
even the least of aur many modern
achievements would have been pas-
sible without language. Through
language, man learned ta record
messages for the future. and, thanks

"The library is the heart of a good
university, said Mr. Smith. Books,
however, contain only the symbols
of a sequence of sounds used by
humans ta catalogue things, events
and ideas. 0f the forty-six sounds
in spoken English, for instance,
twelve very important ones are not
represented in print at ail. The Ox-
ford Dictionary represents the lan-
guage only in so far as a geographical
atlas represents the world.

Language is most effective whea it
is expressed through the medium of
literature. £Lterature 15 used forA coiony has been establish- ýt ths, pr-ogresèsi've -developrnent is sucis purposes as telling a stary, ta

ed an this campus, and will re- passible. since man can take up communicate inner experience, ta
ceive a charter framn Delta Sig's 'îethepf.n enrtin propound wisdoma and ta reveal
national headquarters upon Scenifc etoofsf.temly character.
meeting membership standards dependent upon language. Steps Mr. Smith then read variaus
set dawn by the international la science such as hyptbeses, selections from authors such as
fraternity. observation and conclusion are Wordsworth, Dylan Thomas, John

only good or useful in su far as Milton and Eugene O'Neill in order
"At present we are engaged in an they can be expressed througb ta show how literature fulfills the

active building program," stated Ianguage. purposes mentianed above.
Brian Lowery, Pharm 3, president-
elect of the colony. "We have elected
an executive and have set up an
organizatian. We expect little dif-
ficulty in achieving the goals we
have set for nurselves. Interna-
tional affiliation will prove ta be
very helpful in this regard."

The petitian of Delta Sig was pre-
sented by the Interfraternity Council
ta the Board of Governars on Oct. 31,
and was approved. The fraternity is
on a probationary period of one
year.

D.S.P. absorbed a local fra-
ternity, Sigma Tau Alpha, whicb
was formed last fall witb one of
its objectives being the eventual
establishment of another inter-
national fraternity on this cam-
pus.
"The organization we carry from

S.T.A. will be a great advantage in
the establishment of Delta Sig," Mr.
Lowery explained. "During the year 2
that S.T.A. operated, we learned
many procedures and discovered
problems that we are now capable of
solving."

Lee Dueringer, International Field
Representative of Delta Sig, was
sent up here ta establish the local.~
He stated, "The group bas tremend-
ous potential."

Delta Sig was founded as a
general social fraternity on Dec~lS
10, 1899, at the College of the -~ ~
City of New York. Since that
time, it bas expanded to over .

100 chapters, two of wbich are DR. W.H. JOHNS, university president, inspects the hanaur
in Canada. There are also two
colonies in Canada. guard at last Sunday s Remembrance Day parade. University
Delta Sig has initiated approxi- officer training units were present for the services.

mately 33,000 men since its founding. 1 photo by Wm. C. Stenton

JOSEPH F. SMITH
photo by Kendel Ruit

Johns Joins
Armed Forces
Remnembra nce

The University Remembrance Day
Parade and service was held at Con-
vocation Hall at 10:30 on Sunday,
Nov. 11.

Two hundred members of the three
Armed Services paraded ta and from
the service. An honour guard of
eighteen Navy officer cadeted parad-
ed for the president of the University
Dr. Walter Johns. The guard salut-
ed Dr. Johns who inspected the
graup. In command of the guard
was Cadet Captain Gerhart.

After the service the parade
marched ta SUB where a light lunch
was served, followed by a general
meeting of the tri-service Mess.

Students Not
Legal Drivers

Over 1,600 students have not
completed their car registration
according to Major Hooper, Ad-
visor to Men Students.

"Despite the fact that students
were told that the filling out of an
IBM card did not constitute registra-
tion many students have not re-
ported ta the Patrol Office ta, pick
up their stickers", Major Hooper
stated.

A student who registers his car
but does not display his sticker is
considered ta be operating an un-
registered vehicle, Major Hooper
said.

The fines for operating an un-
registered vehicle are $10 for the
second offence, and $15 for the third.
The first offence brings a warning.

Over 2,200 students have register-
ed their cars so far.
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During 1963...0
ATOMIC ENERGY 0F CANADA LIMITED

Chalk River, Ontario

has opportunities at ail levels of education in the following fields:

BIOLOGY-
Genetics, microbiology or population statistics, biochemistry or bio-
physics for research work in radiation biology.

PHYSICS-
Fundamental research including experimental and theoretical work
in low energy nuclear physics structure of solids and liquids, space
studies (cosmic ra.ys), advanced reactor theory. Applied research
in radiation counter development, reactor instrumentation and con-
trol systems, data processing systems development, studies of ma-
tenials in a reactor environment and computation studies. Develop-
ment work on new reactor concepts such as fog cooling. Operational
work in connection with the large research reactors.

CHEMISTRY-
Non-routine analytical work concerned with chemical problems
arising from the reactor power development programs. Chemical
radiochemical, neutron activation and radioactivity measurement
techniques are exploited and a variety of modern instrumentation
is used. Other types of work for graduates are available.

METALLURGY-

Design and laboratory scale fabrication and testing of ceramic and
metallic type fuels suitable for power reactors followed by their ir-
radiation, examination and interpretation of results; study of radia-
tion damage to reactor materials and liquid gas temperatures, dif-
fusion using radioactive tracers, thin film and replica microscopy,
metallurgical and ceramic studies of the heavy elements and X-ray
diffraction investigations; corrosion research, mechanical tests and
metallography to determine effect of reactor environments on new
materials.

ENGINEERING-

Research, design, operations and maintenance opportunities. Elec-
trical, mechanical and chemical engineers and especially graduates
in engineering physics are required. (Please see the bookiet en-
titled "The University Graduate and Atomic Energy of Canada
Limited" available at your University Placement Office).

DURING THE SUMMER 0F 1963, opportunities similar to those listed above are available to students in their junior or senior years and to those in
post graduate courses.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO applications for continuing and summer employment received in CHALK RIVER by 30 NOVEMBER, 1962.

Ail details available at your University Placement Office.

Interviews will be held ut the University of Alberta on JANUARY 21 and 22, 1963

EsoIMPERIAL QIL LIMITED
Has a limited number of vacancies in 1963 in the following departments:

MARKETING MANUFACTURING PRODUCING
(Sales, Merchandising and Operations) (Refining) (Production and Exploration)

Students Graduating in:- Students Graduating with B.Sc. or Students Graduating with B.Sc. or
M.Sc. in:- M.Sc. in:-

1963 1963 1963
CIVIL ENGINEERING CHEMICAL ENGINEERING CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING MECHANICAL ENGINEERING PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ENGINEERING PHYSICS
COMMERCE 1964 HONOURS GEOLOGY

ARTSGENRALCHEICALENGNEEINGGEOPHYSICS
ARTSGENRALCHEICALENGNEEINGELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

SCIENCE (GENERAL) MECHANICAL ENGINEERING HONOURS MATHEMATJCS
194COMMERCE HONOURS CHEMISTRY

N196496
NIL CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
HONOURS GEOLOGY
ENGINEERING PHYSICS
GEOPHYSICS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

In addition to the above, vacancies are available i Research for Ph.D. or Post-Doctorate students i Chemistry and Chemical
Engieering.

Our Representative, MR. R. G. INGS, wiîl be on the campus on

NOVEMBER l9th and 2Oth
to make iterviewing appointments for students enrolied i the above courses who are mnterested in filling the advertised vacancies.

MR. INGS will be Iocated in the N.E.S. Campus Placement Office.
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Gateway Short Sho
VESPERS ST. STEPIIEN'S COLLEGE, History-Tuesday, Nov, 20

Mvonday- Thursday at 10 p.m. Tuesday Geography (Including map)-Eriday,1
night Vespers followed by Chaplains Nov. 23a
Heur: discussion of "Photography as a Political Science (Includlng documents)a)
mncans of Religtous Expression." -Tuesday. Nov. 273

Classical Language and Lterature-c

OFFICIALS CLUB Volleyball officiais Friday, Nov. 30.
clinic will be held in the Main Gym of
PEB Bldg. at 12:50 p.m. on Saturday. E D UC ATIO0N UNDERGRADUATE
Nov. 17. Ail Interested persons are SOCIETY requires six delegates to attend
welcome. the Western Canada Student Teachersa

Conference at UBC on Feb. 7, 8, 9. Dele-t
ST DNT RLIGIUS LSERAS atgates will be expected ta, prepare briefs.

TUETRLGI SLBEAS t Please epply in wrlting before Nov. 20 to:
7:30 P... Sunda>', Nov. 18 at No. 3 Uni.. Donald Wiwad (Professional Representa-
versity Campus. Professor Tennessen tive). 11024-82 Ave. or the EUS Office.
wii discuss "Concepts af God."3

NEWMA CLUBAny student presently in possession ofE
NEWMA CLUBBlitz Day canvas kits or envelopes are

Nov. 19 Guest Speaker: Father Lavigne aslced ta pleese return them immedietel>'
Nyov. 19 Election of Vice-President to the SUB Office.
Nov. 25 Social_____________________
Dec. 2 Guest Speaker. meet the Pro-

f essors
Dec. 9 Newman D ay. Communion

Breakfast. Orphanage party
Dec. 16 Christmas Party

ILARION CLUB will have a welner
roast on Sunda>'. Nav. 18 at 3:00 p.m.
Students wll meet at the SUB. Ail mem-
bers welcome.

IODE will hold a Commonwealth Stu-
dents tea at MaIsons Edmonton House
1201h St. and lO4th Ave, on Sunda>'. Nov.
18 at 2:00 p.m. Ail Commonwealth stu-
dents are cordinlly invited to attend this
"'get acquainted tea" ( Insp. J. Murray,.
Municipal chapter convenor or Mr.
Murry-GE 3-5290).

CHIEMISTRY CLUB NOTICE: Instead
of the regular Chem Club meeting next
week. there will be a tour of the Imperial
Esso Refinery here in Edmonton. The
tour wlll begin at 1:30 p.m. In
MP126 Nov. 19. Everyone welcomne.
Those interested please sign naine on
shet t of paper on Chem Club Bulletin
oppnosite the elevators n the Chem.
Building.

NFCUS meeting will be held in Wau-
neita Lounge on Monda>'. Nov. 19 at 4:30
p.m. Guest speaker will be Mary Lee
Magee. Western Regional President.

IFE SAVING INSTRUSTION Bronze
Medalion and Award of Menit classes will
begin Nov. 19. Classes 7:00 ta 8:00 p.m.
Mondays and Fridays. Itegister at the
University' swimming pool at 7:00 p.m.
on Monday, Nov. 19. The classes will be
conpleted before Christmas.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB. Professor Franz.
Professor of Anthropology at Portland
State College. will speak on the Douk-
hobur Situation. Title af Talk: "Eros
and Error". Nov. 2th. 8:15 Med. Build-
ing 2104.

CAMPUS LIBERAL CLUB will hold a
meeting Tuesday. November 20, 4:30 p.m.,
i n Wauneita Lounge. Dave Hanter.
leader of the Liberal Part>' of AlbertaIwill speak. Ahi nterested are invited to
attend.

1, 1 B R A R Y REFERENCE LECTURES
Rutherford Library Music Room 4:30-5:30
P.m.

Consider thet
your degree as
working life. It

get the most out o

work should pro%
the scope to use yo

and natural abilit3
Cominco is on

mining, metallurg

ots
NOTICE RE PARKING 150 permanent

parking stalîs in the MP parking lot are
available for rent. Any student having
a car registered on campus mna> rent a
stall. These stelîs will be lesued (firut
came f irst serve) fromn the SUB in-
formation desk starting Manday et 12:30
p.m. The rental charge le $6 for the
remainder of the yeer.

OFFICIAL NOTICE Amy students In-
terested in sittmng on the Awards Corn-
mittee kindly advise me in writing before
Saturda>'. Nov. 24. Your letters. which
should lnclude a brief autoblagraphy and
your resans for desiring ta be s member
of this cammittee, may be leit in the
SUB office In cere af:

John Burns
Awards Commlttee
Chairman

-PHARMACY CLUB PRESENTS ...

BROMO BALLI
PXU. GYM - 900 p.m.

Saturday, November 17, 1962-

Wetch Nodcnir "deteet" boe CollegeE

-music BY SARATOGAS REFRESHMENTS

- Admission $1.25 per couple; 75e stag-

QUICK CALCULATION ON
YOUR UNIVERSITY

e. t
I , I ij

il e
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il

VT~ ~I~'
i.

1 0 i 1 b I

time you invest getting
a percentage of your

would be about 11%0. To

of the remaining 89%7( your

)vide the opportunity and

our professional knowledge

ty to best advantage.

me of the world's Iargest

-ical and chemical enter-

* . I

il i I'I

4
11 3i I 1.11 i
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prises. It is growing and diversifying. Its

range of activities provide interesting and

challenging oppo rtunities for graduates in

engineering, geology, physics, chemistry,

commerce and many other professions. We

suggest you make it a point to see our per-

sonnel representatives when they visit your

campus. Cominco has much to offer you.

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY 0F CANADA LIMITED
Trai, British Columbia- A Great Canadian Enterprîse Montreal, Quebec
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DISTURING SEQUENCE
Student journaiists across Canada, as well

as in the United States, are incensed by the
methodology involved in the recent firing of
Gary Aithen, editor of the University of Col-
orado "Daily". And with good reason. It is an
ugly affair.

According to reports reaching this office,
the facts of the matter are these:

" The "Daily" printed an article by a senior
student in philosophy, Carl Mitcham, at-
tacking varjous politîcal notables, including
Republican Senator Barry Goldwater.

" Goldwater demanded that Aithen be fired.

*Goldwater received written apologies from
hoth Mitcham and University President
Quigg Newton, together with a statement
from Newton in defence of Aithen and the
free press.

*Goldwater stili called for Althen's scalp,
hinting that Newton's own position was be-
coming insecure.

*Newton asked for Althen's resignation. It
didn't corne. He asked for action from the
Board of Regents, the Publications Board,
the student government and the faculty
senate. Ail four refused to fire or censure
Aithen.

*Newton fired Aithen himself.

*A campus-wide referendum was held to
measure support for the president's action.
It was 2,000 to 900 in favor.

It is conjectured that the heavy student vote
against Aithen was in revenge for lis previous
attacks on the football team, the Greek system,

the student governrnent and others.

This is a disturbing sequence of blundering
and cowardice. If our facts are correct, there is
cause here for deep concern about freedorns
and values.

We are disturbed to see political pressures
on university administrators.

We protest administrative meddling in a
sphere that should be student controlled.

Most of ail, we are ashamed that students
will use a vote against the "free press" to take
revenge on an unpopular editor.

We defend neither libel nor irresponsibility.
But libel is a matter for courts ta rule on,

and we suggest that if Mr. Goldwater has been
insulted, he has the same recourse to the courts
as have ordînary citizens.

At the same tirne, responsibility and good
taste in student journalism should be matters of
student, not administrative, control. We sug-
gest that it is appropriate, under extreme cir-
cumstances, for a student to be expelled from
university by administrative edict, but not to
be fired from an editorial post. If a student
editor is unsatisfactory the students themselves
should replace him, not wait for someone else
to act for them.

Most of ail, we are unhappy to see that our
fellow students in Colorado value their own
self-respect so littie that they will permit, and
apparently condone, recreant administrative
action based on political bullying, and extend-
ing into an area of student rights which should
be cherished and ardently defended.

The president and members of the Coffee
Booth Society have questioned "irregularities"
in the 1962-63 Students' Union budget. In this
issue, Iain Macdonald, secretary-treasurer of
the Students' Union explains the questioned
points. Why should this be necessary?

Students' Union meetings at U of A are not
closed. Any and ail students are free to-and
expected to-attend at least some of the bi-
monthly Tuesday evening sessaons.

Student government at U of A enjoys a
minimum of intervention on the part of the ad-
ministration or government. Unfortunateiy, it
also enjoys that same minimum of student in-
terest. It can only "appreciate the odd (?) stu-
dent who wants to make sure we're well guid-
ed." If student government is to be properly
effective. it must not be taken for granted,

At university, where student government
enjoys our degree of autonorny, we should ex-
pect a level of maturity such that the student
body wouid voluntarily take an interest in its
government. This should bc particularly true
when, as the coffee boothers seemed to have
realized, a sizeable portion of university fees is
absorbed by the Students' Union governing
xnachinery.

1% t~INK4ERENT IN MRio K"r4
OFrtP~,~rWv%4E \%STAL-ti

tS"
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It could be said, however, that U of A stu-
dents don't give a damn and that the time-con-
surning effort of maintaining a representative
government is a farce. For ahl the interest dis-
played in past years, a four-member autocracy
could perform the the functions of a student
council with a lot less fuss and red tape.

Annua]ly councîl makes a special effort to
publicize one meeting as open. It seems to
have been accepted therefore that ail other
meetings are not open.

Occasionally, as when business concerns in-
dividuals by name, attendance is lirited to
council mernbers. This happened recently. On
this one occasion an interested (or bored) stu-
dent adventurously decided ta sneak into a
meeting uninvited. Ironically lie chose the
evening of the closed session, and lis belief in
closed meetings was confirmed. That parti-
cular meeting was an exception; Students' Un-
ion council meetings at the U of A are general-
ly open to the student body.

Why do students have to question council's
actions through the medium of letters to the
editor? Why don't they take their questions,
interests and evaluations-and themselves-to
council meetings?

TO BE ANNOUNCED..
This is a promotion of the promotions committee-and more

specifically, of their first, lone, now long-departed newsletter,
"To Be Announced.. ."

As long as promotions sheets are readable and in reasonahly
good taste (this one was both), I arn in favor of them. They
perform a useful function in publicizing campus events.

Why did the brave effort die
after one issue? It seemns to me includes the fringe benefits. It is
that there are enough activities t0 our privilege to be a medium for
justify a promotions sheet pretty self -developnitent of se v e r a
well every week. (Oh, I'd be big- kjnds. This includes the creative
hearted and let you off the hook writing you will find in the fine
during midterms.) So I'm haping arts department, and elsewhere.
that you promotions people have It includes the several kinds of
merely been hibernating, collecting practical training involveel in
energy for a grand show of en- producing a newspaper. It in-
thusiasm. I'm hoping it will soon cludes the social benefits enjoyed
be announced that "To Be An- by such deviant souls as have a
nounced. is back. taste for our kind of fun.

This promotion of promotions
leads nicely into a bit of that
EDITORIAL POLICY that 1 pro-
mised yau a while back. It goes
this way:

I'm glad ta see a nicely-done
promotions sheet because it can
take some of the pressure off Gate-
way-because my conception of the
function of a campus journal leads
(ideally) in another direction.
* Our first concern sbould be news.

We are concerned, of course, with
coming as well as past events.
But there is a difference hetween
promating and reparting. Our
function i6 the latter. It is to
keep you informed.

* Our second function is ta give
expression ta opinions, ideas, and
analysis. This includes editorial
comment (bath ours and yours),
letters, features, and calumns.
There are a lot of exciting ideas
ini the air on this campus and in
the world student cammunity. It
is aur job ta get same of' them
down on paper.

* We have a third function which--

OJur job 15 madie easer-we can
serve you better-when there is an
active promotions committee and a
liv elIy promotionis newsletter ta
share the load of publicity.

Aunt Pheobe is wondering how I
justify such oddities as front-page
Guy Fawkes satires and front-page
editorials. This sort of nonsense
simply ian't ta be tolerated, s0 she
insists-not hy "respectable" news-
papers.

1 just grin and remind ber that
one of the chief joys of putting out
a university journal is the freedorn
to climb out of the groove, to take
off on an occasional tangent inta
the unaccustomed. I neyer pre-
tended, dear auntie, to be overly
reverent about tradition.

1 am reverent before sex, sun-
rises, and inquiring, experimentive
minds. But I'm nat particularly
awed by orthodoxy.

Nevertheless, be comforted. This
week yau will see that we do after
all know how ta put out a normal
"news"paper. l ao

Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen, this is Harold Baum
speaking to you from Outerspace, from Telstar as a matter of
fact. In just a few minutes time we'll be bringing you the play-
by-play telecast of today's action-packed spectacle.

(Enter the screen of bevy of -
beautiful charmnes and a bloated breath and ather things unAmeri-
anriauncer.) Hi there! Are you can. Caîl your local Womb-Tomnb
looking for the satisfaction and agent today. The number is Hap-
safety that can came only from a piness 5-4321.
fallout shelter? The Wamb-Tomb Womb-Tomb for security
Corporation guarantees a lifetime Womh-Tamb for purity
of happiness, free f ram radio-
activity, f aIloau t, sunlight, bad (Continued on Page 9)

N..

COUD q

CLOQUD q
CLOUD q

DISTURING FARCE
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ÀM»sc.

by Elan Galper

"Notes on Notes" will this week, to
the' few who do read it, seemn a bit
more chatty than usual. WhiIe flot
professing to possess the terse, witty
style of the regular columnist, 1 do
share with him, however, a love for
music and a rudiment of an appreci-
ative faculty. I wish to try to give
you, then, may own impression of last
Sunday's symphony concert, and
pray that my article will not be
truncated (as usual) for lack of
space. I shall ot attempt a ful-
blown critique, for the criti's task
is often unrewarding, as he might be
made a caricatur f by some grudg-
ing artist, as Wagner has made a
vicious satirical representation of a
critic called Eduard Hanslick in an
opera whieh he probably wrote for
the purpose of making fun of the
critie who did not please hlm. That
opera was Die Meistensingen von
Nuernburg.

The first piece in the program was
Brahms's First Symphony. This great
w ork was surpnisingly well rendered,
with its extensive eloquence, breadth
and Brahmnsian expanse, echoing the
Alps which Brahms loved, and the
spirit of freedomn which was his most
basic craving( he died a bachelor).
The' brass section was at times, I felt,
too loud, transforming an intended
serene allegretto into a something
less restrained and less grazioso.

Having passed through a Phallic
fixation stage in the past, lb is natunal
that the Hispanic flavour of the next
pleut' would appeal te me. The
violin soloist, Lea Foli, did an ad-
mirable job in this, Lalo's "Sym-
phonie Espagnol". He rendered in a
very polished fashion what is essent-
ially a display piece full of pyro-
tecbnics, high notes, trilîs and other
trappings of pseudo-gypsy music.

1 considered it stupid to begin a
concert with a symphony and end it
sith an overture: the proper was is
the' reverse. I suspect the reason the
program has been drawn up as it has,
is that (to my grief!) tbe public bas
flot reacbed the stage of aesthetic
çlevelopment yet where it prefens
subtle nuances and delicate nefine-
nents te the atavistic, cruder and
louder ecclesia militans. I assume
for that reason the program has been
madle 10 end on a Wagnerian ex-
ample of the loud bombast in the
form of the Overture (Wagner styled
it "a prelude") to Die Meistensinger.
The relatively cool respense to it,
despite of thie fact that lb was played
in the proper august majesty, may
be evidence that we are stanting te
develop a public that does not con-
sider the "scraping, banging and
blowing" of Tchaikovsky's 1812
Overture to be the acme and epitomne
of sublimnely excellent music.

Paintings of Edmonton artists
were displayed in the exhibition
hall downstairs. 0f the paintings, a
Piece by Dr. Wohlfarth of the Ex-
tenion Department entitled "Die
Trunkerin'" has elicited much be-
miused commentary. 1 liked veny
mnuch bis portrait of bis teacher, the
great painter and poet (and the
creator of Expressionism) Oskar
Kokosch.ka.

In al, it was an enjoyable after-
flfori, even if lb was just before exam
week. You seec-culture can be en-
joyabletboa!

Pakistdni Dawn
by Bob Pounder

A baunting, beautiful film f nom
Pakistan called "Day Shall Dawn"
was shown Monday evening at the
Edmonton Film Society. Ib la simple,
leisurely and hypnotic in the same
tradition as E.ay's "Apu Trilogy," and
reminds one especially of the finst
part cf the trilogy, "Panthen Pan-
chah."' Both films take the viewer
into the heant cf a small bamlet and
its pon but determined inhabitants.
The Pakistani picture depicts life in
a tiny fisbing village near Dacca in
Eat Pakistan, wbere we are sbown
an intense fisherman, bis family and
the trials of their existence.

The plot is a loose-hlnged
affair which la altogether in
keeping with the [ives of tbe
people shown, who live frosu day
tu day ln the hope of bettering
thein lot. The fishermen of the
village are under the thumb ut
an unabella-canrying bout wbo
holds the fishing cuntract for the
ares and squeezes eveny cent he
can f nom those whose ives lbe
controls.
Our hero's wife gives birth toaa

son, and ber attractive sister is sumn-
moned from a neigbboring cern-
munity te assist in the housebeld

Caitapasntic Lavatory Music
TROPIC 0F CANCER

A Review by Lieshman

"Thene are ne more books lu, be
witten, thank God. This? This
la net a book. This la a prelong-
ed insult, a gob of spit lu the
face of Art, a kick in the pants te
God, Man, Destiny, TErne, Leve,
Bcauty . .. what you will. I arn
gcing te sing for you, a little off
key perhaps, but 1 will sing. . ."

This arresting a n d misleading
quotation is from Tropie ut Cancer-
a bitter autchiographical ballad, an
obscene ditbyrambic ditty relating
thc sex and bunger et an Ameican
expatriate's low life in Paris durîng
tbc early Thirties. The book is also
tbc testament cf a liberated MAN,
and "Hymn te Joy"..

"Cance's first publication in 1934
predictably shocked up a trepic
storm of outrage in Paris but at the
same time evoked acclaîm for its art
f nom such perspicacieus lions as T.
S. Eliot and Ezra Pound. The final
Ameican edition, appearing (1961)
atter 27 years ot censored exile, pre-
cipitated inane orgies cf cultural
cbauvinîsm among its sympathetic
reviewers, cunt dismissals ("Phallus
worship") from TIME magazine-
that delightfully witty bastion of
upper-bourgeois complacency-and
interminable screeds cf puitanical
pr et e st (-"Pornographer!" "Sex
cultist!") from thc Grundyan ap-
position. "Paff, paff, paff!"

The "primitive honesty" ufthIis 1

bobemian record and tbe f ne-
quent ubscenity et ils images
were intended te shock, but had
more senbous purposes. Miller's
treatmrent fets e x lausually
hilaniously comic, Ihougli seme-
limes metaphonical and (when lie
himself la lnvolved) sincerely
beaulifu.1 in the Lawnentian
tradition.
The basis cf the cemedy la that the

characters (except bero Miller) are
reduced te subbuman but tragically
litelike caricatures wbose bizarre
bed-antics are always symbolically
futile: they neyer grow mbt love.
This bigber use cf sex precludes the
possibility of pornograpby or salacity;
cempared to the perverse, unmelest-
ed bestscllings cf the c m e til c
Metalious-Robbins school of comn-
mnercial nonwriting, "Cancer" la in-
credibly wbolesome.

MilIer's prose is spasmodically
brilliant, at its height in the sur-
nealistic visions and revenles
and least enthralling in the flat,
b a n n e n stretches et didactic
philosophizing. The style is
usually blunt, beadlong, pre-
dominately Masculine. This is
the art net of a man et pure and
patient invention but that et a
man ot truth who wites only et
himselt.
The book la as complex in diversity

of meaninga as Proust is in bis archi-
tecture. Ib contains the usual
Amenican expatriate's attack on bis
homeland, but w i t h uncommon

energy and extravagance. Miller
inveigbs againat all thc chances and
assorted evils ot a mechanized soc-
icty, from its ugly industrial super-
structure te its crusbcd human spirit,
taise sense of pregresa, Momistic
males, and pervasive lovelessnesa.
For hlm thc practice et "premiscuity
without liberation" cpitomized bbc
Amnenican "futilitarian society" cf
human automatans. T b i s social
criticism, tbe tunctional inheritance
which bas inundated much Beat art,
may sound datcd but it is net
obsolete, even ai er 27 years.

Miller is mest original in bis
philosophy. In an age whcn lb la
tashionable to write trom a cesspeol
cf existential despair, be refuses te
waver in bis stance as thc "Happy
Rock," adopting and oriental attitude
of acceptance: "Lite is te be lived,
net enduned."

He identifies with cvery dreamer,
visionany and mad saint the world
has produccd. He is an anti-intel-
lectual. Secreting and excreting al-
moat at random a massive Wisdom
literature proclaiming bbc supre-
macy of the individual human spirit.

When Lord Keyserliiig rend
the newly-published Tropic ut
Cancer lie wircd ils author: "I
saInte a great f ree spirit." 1
recommended the book te the
perusal et alI Young Canadians
ton Freedum that they might
see whercin t h ey are truly
oppressed.
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ARTS CALENDAR
Boris Roubakine, Three Lecture-Recitals

Cesar Franck, the Idealist-Mon., Nov. 19, 8:30 p.m.
Gabriel Faure, the Artist-Wed., Nov. 21, 8:30 p.m.
The Composers Piano-Fri., Nov. 23, 8:30 p.m.
Convocation Hall

SKenneth Nichols, pianist
Women's Musical Club
Tues., Nov. 20, 8:30 p.m.
Social Room, Jubilee Auditorium

Marionette Theatre of Peter Arnott
Volpone-Thurs. Nov. 22, 8:30 p.m.
Qedipus-Fri., Nov. 23, 8:30 p.m.

The Birds-Sat., Nov. 23, 8:30 p.m.
Studio Theatre, Education Building

SRey de la Torre, guitarist
Edmonton Classic Guitar Guild
Fni., Nov. 23, 8:15 p.m.
Victoria Composite High School Auditorium

tasks. The sisten and a young fisher-
iman faîl in love. The town boss,
jealous of the young man, causes
trouble for the lovera and for thefr
families, and aa a result the older
fisherman condemns the relation-
sbip. Then, when he le given a

Lchance ta buy the one think which
>can give hlm a mensure of independ-
ence, a boat of bis own, the ovenlord
refuses ta sell it even though the
entire savings of the family are
mustened. Tbe conclusion brings
happiness for the young lovera and

Lperhaps a glint of hope for the rest
1of thc family.

The plot is therefore starkly
simple and quite unexciting.
But setting la much more vital
than plot, and the crowded
village, buzzing with the sounds
of b u m a n existence, creates
much of the pictune's charm.
Osily o n e professional actor
appears in the tfilm, witli the rest
ot the cast drawn from the in-
habitants ut an actual village.
As "Day Sball Dawn" la the first

feature filmn produced in Pakistan,
and also the firat picture of its
directon, Aaejay Kardar, it la ail the
more remarkable. We can surely
expect, more fine work from such a
fascinating country and fromib tis
talented artist.

Liit And Lyrics
At Yard6ird

by Beverley Gietz

Margaret Turner may be a coin-
pebent folk singer, but she will neyer
be great.

Last Saturday nigbt at the Yard-
bird Suite, she and guitarist Frank
Gay gave a mest charitable audience
t h e i r interpretations of musical
selections running the gamut tram
Tom Dooly te the Hunganian Rhap-
sody. Botb artists are native Ed-
montonians.

If is nul that Miss Turner can't
sing. She can. Her clear soprano
possesses the 111f and cadence
that characterize g o o dl folk
music. She hits the right notes.
Her lyrics--even in French-are
clean and pleasant.

What Miss Turner lacks la that
nebulous quality se vital ta folk
cinging; the ability te acbieve a rap-
port with tbe audience, imnmense
them in melody and mood, and bring
them up singing witb herscîf. AI-
bbougb she seemcd te warm ta the
mnusic as the evening progressed,
Miss Turner's performance for the
most p a r t lacked intensity and
spontaneity. Since the appeal of folk
music lies in the emnotional impact
cf tbe lyrics; and melody more than
interest of musical structure, the
folk singer must know bow to weep
and laugh. He mnust "live" his music.
He must be sometbing of a dramat-
ist. Miss Turner was net.

Fnank Gay's accumpaniament
was effective. Indeed he often
denionstratedl a greaten sensit-
ivity than did the artist he was
backing.

His solos, while not tecbnicaily
perfect, were impreasive. Ranging
from classical ta hill-billy on bath
the guitar and the lute, Mn. Gay
bolstened his modenate prof iciency
witb versatility.

Miss Turner, who day-times is an
Edmonton scbool-teacber, bas long
studied singing. Only recently,
however, bas she delved mbt folk
music, which she maintains offers
as m uch challenge as classic:al.
Frank Gay teaches guitar and has
performed for radio in the past. The
pair were sponsored at the Yardbird
by the local Folk Music Society.
On Dec. 8 they will be appearing
with the CBC on Producer's Choie.
Perhaps an ra dio, showmanship
won't caunt se much. Turner and
Gay mnay even be impressive.



TO SEX OR NOT TO SEX

~A SI1ï ôiCEs THAT IS NO QUESTION

WISHING SEX WELL
Just another letter ta inspire

your editariai on "the fascinating
subi ect of sex", if there is gaing to
be one. (E». Nais: See Nov. 9
issue please.)

Dr. Vant's lecture seemed ta have
triggered off quite a discussion on
this stili obscure and yet most
neglected topic. I have found the
different viewpoints i-at he r in-
triguing.

At one time I was of thse fi-m be-
lief that premarital sex relations
should be sanctioned "if the people
are truly in love." But have we ever
paused to contemtilate whethei- such
"'true loves" would always ripen ta
thse most sublime stage of mariage?

In fact, I would still have heen
tempted to advocate premarital
sexual intai-ceurse if the two partris
forsaw a definite mariage. How-
evar, we mustn't a v e r i e o k the
numerous b i-a k e n engagements,
especially, in oui- Western society.

If an engaged girl entei-ed into a
premarital reiation6hip and broke up
thse engagement, what would her
future husband think of her if sire
finally got mairied? "I'd have been
branded free-and-easy for I've been
in and out cf lave a nusnber of
times," qu et ed "Old Fashioned."
Isn't there a bit of trutrh i the state-
ment?

Prom all thre previaus opinions, we

seem ta have taken for granted that
a girl entei-ing into a premarital ie-
iationship wil end up mari-ying thse
boy involved. Wouldn't it ha un-
fortunate if they failed ta get
married after ail?

How would thse innocent part inaa
future union ieact if ha found eut
he wasn't the first one? Could sucir
a mariage last then?

A girl once stated emphatically
that she would inf airn her futui-e
husband cf her past, and he would
have to accept thse fact before she
wouid mari-y i. 1 taire tais
opportunity te wish her luck in find-
ing such an understanding hushaird,
and may her mariage ha a happy
and lasting one!

"Car' one ju<ige how long a boy's
lave will last?" We mustn't forget
tisat thse converse holds toc!

Let's net kid oui-slves, friands,
and let's reconsider aur idivîdual-
istic opinions in conjunction with a
ie-defmned morality and the divine
decree. If morality is not a con-
sequence of hunian convention, it
must have its source i God. An
act is not immoral bacause God bas
forbidden it, but God iras forbidden
it because it is immoral by its very
nature.

What we need most urgently for
oui- cantemporary sacîety la a "moi-ai
rearmarnent".

WeIliWisher

E». NOTE: Having been "morally
rearmad" myself, I might venture a
personal, and ratirer serious,
answer to a feu, of your statements
and questions:

1. A women (or man) neednt
necessarily be "free and easy" ta
have loved (and shareci sexual re-
lations) more than once. A future
husband aught ta judge a woman
as a whole persan, which includas
the hou, and the why, as well as
how m a n y times. It includes
quality as well as quantity. It isn't
quite lke a score sheet, or notches
an a gun.

2. A couple is foolish to regard
marriage as inevitable until they
are married-or ta "take it for
granted" even then.

3. 1 wouldn't caîl it necessarily
" un fortunate" if a lave doesn't end
in marrie ge.

4. 1 consider yaur term "innocent
part y" loaed.

5. Some mal1 e s actually are
"understandin g"; I hope they are
nat as rare as yau imply.

6. Gad gave us intelligence, and
the decision-making privilege.

MIGHT FOR CANUCKS
To The Editor:

In thse Novemhar 9 Gateway, Mi-.
Han-y V. Sirns states "Young Canad-
ians for Freedorn has neyer opposed
the acquisition of any waapon by tire

1963
GRADUATES

Have you considered a
career wîth

THE BANK THAT BUILOS?
With CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK 0F COMMERCE,

the largest Bank in Canada, the opportunities are
outstanding and rewarding.

Students graduating in L1IBERAL ARTS, as well as
COMMERCE, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION or ECONOMICS
and interested in joining the Bank's Management
Training Programme, should contact the Placement
Office for information and an appointment time.

Our representative will be on campus ............

CANADIAN4 IMPERIAL

BANK 0F COMMERCE
Over 1260 branches to serve you

Canadian arrned forces, provided is evident that UBC has need of
that such weapons could justify the "insight." Mr. Sims, why don't you,
expense of their acquisition, and your leader and your arganization all
serve to strengthen the defenses of go ta -- -- -- British Columbia?
the Western Alliance." Grayden Miles

We take this to mean that YFC President,
supports t he acquisition of any CUCND
weapon by the Canadian armed ED. NOTE: Information mema to
forces provided only that it is an Mr. Miles and ta the several others
efficient weapon. This presumably who have tvritten in ta fight, pro-
puts them several jumps ahead of test, attack, and belabar Mr. Bar?,
Canadian's militai-y poiicy makers The YCF seminar planned for Nol,.
and logically into the realrn of bio- 20 is called off--see Mr. Barr for
logical and chemical warfare. details.

But, in fact, YCF has only told us
what YCF is flot and what YCF does RAUS SWEINEHUND!
flot oppose. Judging frian their
newsletters and public statements To The Editor:
this is typical. It is, apparently, as I realize that I arn a scourge to
far as our "radical right" is prepared mankind, a burden and one of the
to go. We charge that this sort of lowest foi-ms of life. Yes, I arn left-
thinking is "negative, defensive and handed! For this I apologize. But,
sterile." a humanitarian has risked reproach

Mr. Sims goes on to attribute the and installed left-handed desks ini
eso-calied "disintegi-ation of CUCND," the lecture halls, an act of pity to
not ta campus apathy, but rather to protect elbow wielders from my
a foi-m of student insight (we sup- kind, undoubtedly.
pose, of a postive, offensive and Now, maybe you can tell me what
virile nature). In the samne issue of draws right-handed students to these
the Gateway, we have fui-thei- desks, thus bestowing on me the
evidence of this "insight" in thse honor of locking ai-ms with their
cancellatian, due ta lack of interest, feiiows.
of the SCM Panel "Man as a Respeetfully
Machine." D. E.

"Insight," howevei-, appears ta be ED. NOTE: I can flot mare tell why,
local in nature. In the sanie issue right-handed students sit in left.
(again) we learn of a crowd of 5,000 handed desks than I can tell whyj
which attended a forum, in Van- neurotic editars sit up ail night typ-
couver, jointly sponsored by the ing ed. notes when they know vpar-
UBC Nuclear Disarmament Club and. fectly well there is a test thre next
the Student Christian Movement. It morning.
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gateway features ýA REPORT ON THAILAND
BY DAVID SHUGARMAN Illutratd byDavi Winiel

Thailand is situated on the
southeast corner of Asia, between
Burmna on the west and Laos and
Cambodia on the east, Malaya to
the south, Burma and Laos to the
north. There is a land area of
198,247 square miles, and a popula-
tion estibated at 23, 220. made up of
90 percent Thai; 3.4 percent Chin-
ese; Indian and Malayan, 3.4 per-
cent; and others, 3.2 percent.

Thailand is a land of contrasts.
It has a climate which burns its
soul part of the year and then floods
it as if in repentance. Thailand is

three-seasonal: hot, hotter, and
stili hotter.

It is a country of jungles, moun-
tainous forests, rich alluvial plains
-and a westernized capital in
Bangkok. There are temples...
palaces . . . and homes that float
on logs. . . relies of aboslute mon-
archy amidst a young and spirited
democracy.

Until 1932 Thailand was ruled as
an absolute monarchy. In June of
that year a group of army officers
staged a coup d'état and were
granted a constitution by the King,

WAT ARUN . .. TEMPLE 0F THE DAWN, BANGKOK

providing for a parliament with
one-haîf of its memnbers to be elect-
ed and one-haîf appointed. Today,
the present government comprises
28 cabinet ministers and is headed
by the President of the Council of
Ministers.

Thai means free. The primary
goal of Thai foreign policy has been
of political independence; except
for a few brief periods in its his-
tory Thailand has enjoyed full sov-
ereignty.

Bangkok serves as headquarters
for SEATO which the country join-
ed in 1950, and at present Thai-
land is one of the most articulate
and consistent opponents of Com-
munism in Asia.

Among the people of Thailand
are a great number of impoverish-
ed peasants who live surrounded
by rich mineral and agricultural
resources. As implied, the economy
is underdeveloped and underdiv-
ersified.

Some 85 to 90 percent of the
population are occupied with agri-
culture which provides a sub-
stantial portion of the national in-
corne and government revenues.
Rice holds a dominant position.
Fishing, forestry (teak in parti-
cular), rubber, and tin are main-
stays of the economy.

There are signs of progres i
industrial modernization and di-
versification, but at present de-
velopment is hampered by defic-
iencies in power, transportation
and communications, scarcity of
capital and shortage of technical
and managerial skills.

Like deficiencies are problems
yet to be overcome in the mainten-
ance of public health and the at-
tempt to stamp out debilitating and

fatal diseases. In short, modern
medical services are lacking.

In the firyht against tuber-
culosis, the incidence of which
is extrernely high among uni-
versity students, the Thai De-
partment of Health, in coopera-

Higber education in Siam
evolved f r o m professional
schools established at tbe turn
of the century ta train govera-
ment officiais. ChnloIeng-
kora University was founded
in 1917, then embracing the
faculties of arts and science,
engineering a nd medicine.
Many other disciplines bave
since been added. In 1942
niedical science faculties were
partly separated to forin the
College of Medical Science. At
about 3.500 students, Chula-
longkorn is Thailand's princi-
pal university. Its course of
studies is now a very broad
one, its faculty largely Thais,
many of who were educated
in Britain. Englisb is used
extensively, particularly i n
more technical fields where a
literature in Thai bas not yet
been developed.

tion with UNICEF, operates a
lung clinic and a tuberculia
hospital. But because of insuf-
ficient beds only active cases
are admitied ta the hospital.
As soon as passible patients
are discharged and given amn-
bulatory treatment a t t he
clînic. Continuing problenis for
the orograni are the difficulty
of reaching remote areas and
the weakness of local health
units as caoperating partners

ini the project.
The most important feature of

any country is its people. And
Thailand is primarily a country of
friendly people. The Thai is known
for his spontaneous hospitality-
the "always smiling" Thai.

He will probably converse ini one
of the principle languages: Thai
and Lao. (English i the only
European language widely kriown;
almost ail high school graduates
have had at least six years of Eng-
lish training.)

The Thai is proud of his culture,
herîtage and religion. He is especi-
ally proud of the cauntry's two
most famous henevolent monarchs:
King Mongkut (of "King and I"
fame) who was the first ruler ta
"ýwesternize" his country and his
son King Chulalongkorn, the most
beloved of aIl Thai monarchs,
(after whom the University is nam-
ed). As a result numerous cere-
monies are enacted throughout the
year commemorating their famous
deeds. As well, many beautiful
rîtuals are celebrated in the prac-
tising of Buddhism.

Theravada (or "Doctrine of the
EIders;") Buddhism is traditionally
the Thai religion. A number of
other religions exist to a minor
extent-tribal religions, Islam, Con-
fucianism, Taoism, and Christian-
ity. While none of the less popu-
lar religions seem to he expanding,
there is nothing in the tenets of
Buddhism whic'h could lead t0 a
censorious attitude towards other
faiths.

A people of ceremony ... a
friendly people, the Thai are self-
consciously proud of their own cul-
ture but they bear no feelings of
racial superiority; race does flot
enter into their thinking as a pos-
sible determinant of behavior.

BOATS, FISHERMEN, AND NETS RUNG TO DRY
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featurette- BRITISH GUIANA: BACKWARD yPOOR, RACIST
by John J. Barr

JJB is a third-year political science student at the University
of Alberta. He is founder and president of the Young Canadians
for Freedom, and premier of the 43rd session of the Tuxis Par-
Liament of Alberta.

Hie is a Caxiadian corespondent of the Georgetown, British
Guiana, Daily Chronicle. He travelled to B.G. during August
and Septemnber of this year. Ed.!

During the War. foeign servicemnen of 'new f rontiers", along which the
on Leave fmom British Guiana used to forces of Communism and Western
remark, in half-seriousness, that Deniocracy are clashing.
there was nothing there "but itches, The political implications of
ditches, and hîtches." This is no what is presently going on in
longer truc, if it ever was. And British Guiana are sobering. 1
oft-ignored little "B.G." is being will examine them at length in
brought to thse public attention more the second instalîment of this
and more every day, largely because' article. For the present, 1 want
it bas hecome the latest in a long lina to briefly describe the exotic and

runs table Guianese atimosphere,

the political situation can be
comprehended.
British Guiana is a backward

country, situated on the Northeast
coast of South America, sandwiched
between Dutch Guiana (Surinam),
and Venezuala. The usual prohlems
faced by underdeveloped nations
happcn to also be present in British
Guiana-with p 1 e n t y of unusual,
unique, prohlems thrown in. To
name a few:
DUTCH-STYLE

In addition to, being short of re-
sources, literacy, capital, and techno-
logy, much of the inhabited region of
Guiana-the narrow coastal strip
along which sugar and mice are

grown- happens to lie sllghtly be-.
low sea-level. The sea is held back,
Dutch-style, by a complex of break-
waters, sea-walls, sluice-gates and
drainage ditches, thse networks of
which lace thse country.

Frequently, I amn told, during the
rainy season, when the drainage
ditches have been f illed to overfiow-
ing with flood waters, the Guianese
are forced to raise the sluice-gates
in the sea-wall, to drain off the
dangerous surplus of water; fre-
quently they discover, when opening
the sluice-gates, that it is high tide!
In rushes the sea across the fiat and
featureless land, and away is swept
the fruits of thse labor of many hard-
working people. Drainage and e-
clamation of the ruined land takes

NICKEL IN WORLD MARKETS ... JOBS FOR CANADIANS

How Canadian Nickel helps make seawater drinkable in Kuwait

It wasn't so long ago that Kuwait's drinking water had to be imported in goatskin bags;
the natural sources of water being particularly foui and brackish. Today, however, the
world's Iargcst seawater evaporation plant supplies six million gallons of fresh water
daily. Nickel alloys hclpcd make this plant possible, just as they help in similar
ways in other couintries. Why nickel? Because nickel alloys can best withstand the
pLinîshing effects of corrosive sait water. The growth of nickel markets at home and
abroad heips strengthen Canada's economy and helps provide more jobs for Canadians.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY 0F CANADA, LIMITED
0 55 VONGE STRE ET, TORONTO

monthis, often years.
It is bad enougb for Guian.,.

that she bas an insufficiency of
developable resources, a liigh
rate of i.literacy (tbougb flot the
highest ini the region, by any
means), and-as 1 shail explore

Sa t e r-an incompetent, Com-
munist-l e a n i n g Governmcnt,
In addition to ail these obstacles
to development, which are stag-
gering, Guiana is confronted witbi
a challenge more imminent and
dangerous than the rest in sumn:
the problem of racial tension.

Gujana is a land of six races: East
Indian, N a t i v e Indian, African
(Negro), Chinese, White (Portugese),
and-and I quote-"mixed."

Alas, Gujana is flot blessed with
the racial tolerance and cosmopolitan
character of her equally polyglot
Caribbean neighbors; the proliera-
tion of races in Gujana has multi-
plied, flot divided, the racial conflicts
and tensions; at present the solution
of the "race problem" ranks first on
the agenda of those who wish to
bring Gujana into the community of
modern nations.

The East Indians, brought to
Guiana around the turo of the
century as indentured plantation
workers, form the largest ethnie
g rou p, constituting 48<', of the
population. The Africans corne
next, with 371/ of the population.
The Whites, Native Indians, Chinese,
and 'mixed" make up less than 15',
of the population al together.

The Whjtes form the clerical
and the large part of the pro-
fessional classes, the Africans
form the urban working class.
the East Indians the rural farni.
ing c;ass.

Flare-ups between them are f re-
quent, and are aggravated hy the
machinations of the respective
leaders of the racial groups. Io
February of this year, bloody looting
and rioting erupted in Georgetown,
the Capital, and racial hatreds con-
situted a large part of the instigation.

AMERICAN STYLE
What wealth there is in Guiana,

aside from the meager, quecotionable
assets in rice and sugar (which are
not in great demand), has been
brought in by foreign capital. North
American Al1u mi n um companies
have devel.oped the Bauxite reserves
at MacKenzie, where the native
workers now have the highest wages
and living standards, and best living
quarters in the country.

Professional critics of the evils of
"economic imperialism" might well
look at the beneficial aspects of
foreign capitalism in Guiana, where,
but for the wealth that North Amner-
can free enterprise bas imported, al
the Guiane"e would still be dwelling
in deplorable poverty and insecurity.

Confronted with i na de qu a te
economnie development, social proh-
lems of considerable weight, imi-
minent and premature independence
from British rule, and the lurking
spectre of Communist domination,
Guiana is truly a nation in crisîis.
Will this embryonic state be stili-
born? In the concluding installmcnt
of this examination, 1 hope to turo
the light of political analysis upon
the aforementioned problem.

Or. James D. Tchir
Optometrist

0

401 Tegler Building

Telephone GA 2-2856
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C]kFORUM
Money»

Tbrough The Editor To
The President,
Booth No. 3.

Thanks for your letter ln last
week's Gateway. You have asked
somne questions about the current
Students' Union Budget, and MIl try
to answer themn.
DESERVE A PARTY

L. Why $695 contributed directly
to parties? These parties are for the
memnbers of the various Students'
Union clubs. These clubs, open to
ail undergraduate students, a r e
operations which to be financiafly
successful-and have any length of
if c guaranteed-must be subsidized,
fron year to year.

Clubs like Mixed Chorus, the
Symnphony, and organizations like
Evergreen and Gold, the Public Re-
lations office-these require a lot of
work from students who think their
work is well-directed. We think
they deserve at least one party a
year with the new friends they have
made in their clubs.
DRINK FOR THE THIBSTY

2. Why various surna for refresh-
ments-$100 for Gateway, $90 for
Evergreen and Gold, $140 for Stu-
dents' Council? These are organ-
izations w h ich meet regularly
throughout thse year in thse Students'
Union Building. If you've ever
worked on Gateway or E & G--or
tried to sit all the way through a
Counil meeting-you know that the
people in these groups have plenty
to do. At the end of an evening, or
midway through it, we feel they de-
serve a coffee break. Since their
work is primarily a service to thse
students, Students' Union pays the
cof f e bill.
A LOT 0F CRAP

3> I thînk question 3 is a lot of
crap. 1 get annoyed at people who
dlaimn things are padded before they
look at the figures in the files. For
intance: pool tables. Do you realize
it costs $100 just to buy the loth
for one pool table? It costs over $100
to have the cloths put on once
they've been purchased. Cues cost
another $75-$100 yearly.

Table tennis is another i te m
questioned. Why $250? That pays
for the innumerable bats and balls
used in the games room through thse
Year for the most part chalked up
to replacing worn-out equipment,
but sometimes to replace something
sornebody swiped.

OPTOMETRISIS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones

Main Office:
12318 Jasper Avenue

Telephone HU 38-0944

South Side Office:
8123 - 104 Street

Telephone GE 3-7305

JACKETS
E.S.S. seling jackets and
crests at reduced prices.

LIMITED NUMBER LEFT

V(eil Spent
Cards, chess and games? They

cost plenty too, when you add up the
nunaber of people who want ta use
these items over a seven-month
academic year.

4. "Equipment and furniture re-
placements" costs totalig $6,500 this
year are slated to buy new office
typewriters, f iling cabinets, and pos-
sibly a much-need adding machine
for the office operations of thse

(Continued on Page 10)
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"It's Womb-Tomb For Security"
(Contirxued from Page 4)

Don't be hall sale there's a flank of tanks. Let's, have Arctlc Ocean la provlng to b. a
Save the hunoan race the zoomar in on that. By golly, hot spot. Statisties telle un the
From pubery ta anaturity that whole village was wiped out. Russians and the Amerieans
It's Womb-Tomb for security Some charred bodies. Look tbere's have now interchanged about 20
Bum-buddy-de-da-ta, Womb- one person still alive. Let's give that missiles, 35 anti-missile msIe

Tomb. man a great big pat on the back. 716 anti-anti-missile misle* m
And remember they're designed by I've just received a note. The two B-17%s whlch were fidt over

Raymond Leowy. Now back ta naine o ise pilot who wiped out thse f rom that last game.
Harold Baum and today's ganse. village was Sunna Vabich. WAR- There's one of the Russian missiles

Thank you. It's a beautiful TV sends out is congratulations ta going over right now. Have the
day below as we pass over the Mr. Vabich. That'sa aI for the Arnericans spotted it? They muat
South-East Asia zone. 1 can see moment for here. This is H. Baum have. Yeah there goes an anti-
a number of sinail brush batties . reminding you "war is fun." Let's missile. So far the Arnericans have
in Laos, nothing really spec- go now to Michstup Whirld in Tel- had f ifteen bits, no ruas and one
tacular. Six battleships in the star Il. error. (The U2) The Russians have
Indian Ocean were sunk during This play-by-play t ele cast of had thirteen hits, one rua ina
the commercial. Whoops-we're World War Three la coming ta you nervous Jacqu.l Kennedy's stocking,
over the Sino-Indian border. through the facilities of the World and no errors.
Thhsgs are gettlng HOT. Association of Reporters. Well, we've gotta go. Tune ini
It looks like we are going ta have This la Michutup W hi1 r 1Id tomorrow at thse saine turne for more

some action today alter ail. I was speaking to you froms Telstar Il. Ducle et Decoruno est. Stay tuned
a bit worrled for a while. Oh yes, Our vantage point over the for "TIhis Wonderful World."

Career opportunities
for graduates
in chemistry, chemical, mechanical
and electrical engineering and
engineering physic.
the company: Canadian Chemicai Company,
Limited-producer and world supplier of
organic chemicals, cellulose acetate flake and
acetate yarns, fibres and staple.

the location: Edmonton, Alberta, where three
plants occupy a 430-acre site. One plant
produces chemicals: alcohol, ester and ketone
solvents, acetic acid, glycols, pentaerythritol,
formaldehyde and other organics. Another
produces cellulose acetate flake. The third
makes Arneit" yarns and fibres. Sales offices
are in Montreai, Toronto and Vancouver.

the advantages: Wide-open opportunity for
advancement, not only in the usuai sense but
in sound professional growth through varied,
interesting and chaiienging experience in a
fully integrated operation. This diversity is
important-to you, because it makes your
work more interesting and multiplies your
opportunities-and to us, because it helps us
bring up senior people fuiiy experienced in our
business.

the careers: Exciting work in any of a number
of compietely new fields. As a quaiified chemist
or engineer, you may work on research, product
development, process engineering, plant

design, construction, or some important phase
of production. As a chemist or chemnical
engineer, you may elect a career in sales or
technical service.

the future: The facts, the record and the
operations of our Edmonton plants ail testify
that this is a young, progressive, rapidly
growing Canadian firm with world-wide affilia-
tions and a bright future. Our engineering
department is one of the, Iargest and most
diversified in Canada.
Our markets are world-wide. Through our
affiliates, we are strongiy allied with Ieading
companies in the textile, chemical and plastics
industries. And our raw materials are basic
Canadian natu rai resou rces-petroleum by-
products from Alberta and cellulose from
British Columbia forests.

the details: Probabiy you will want to know a
great deai more about our policies, methods
and operations before discussing your future
with us. We shall be giad to send you booklets
and detaiied information. Just write to Depart-
ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreai
-or to The Personnel Department, Canadian
Chemicai Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,
Edmonton, Alberta.

SERVES THE CHEMICAL WORLDI

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal * Toronto * Edmonton - Vancouver
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»»SPORTS SHORTS
The Phi Delta Theta's reign

supreme in flag-football circles
again on the strength of a win
over the Zeta Psi fraternity in
their sudden-death final Friday,
Nov. 9.

Zeta Psi took second place in
the division A and B play-offsi
followed by Education third
and Delta Upsilon teamn fourth.

Education's second teamn took
top honours in division C by
defeating Kappa Sigma in a
controversial battle on Monday,
Nov. 5.

When the resuits for ail the teamns
were considered, the units' points
varied somewhat from the placement
of their top teams. The Phi Delts
performance was unchallenged as
they earned 368 points to second
place Phs Ed's 278. Education with
two teams in the "money" was third
with 258.
DEKES RETAIN LEAN

In unit standings there have been
several significant changes. First and
second positions remained intact as
Delta Kappa Epsilon and Residence
wound up with 147 and 143 points
respectively for their football ef-
forts. The Deke's present 412 is
quite mnsecure in view of Residence's
403½.h

Pressing on the leaders from third1
spot is the Phi Delta Theta unit with
397, compared to their 29 before
football results.

Medicine dropped another notch
on the "success ladder" while still
keeping pace with the leaders.

PHI DELTA THETA again
caputured the intramural flag
football titie by beating Zeta
Psi last Friday. These players
seem to be kicking their heels
in glee as the dusk closes in and
another season ends.

photo by Kendel Rust

Their 144 point display in football
gives them a total of 369. The Phi
Kaps, who made their big move in
golf last week, are holding on be-
hind Medicine with 357.

Phys Ed and Education, the other
two high scorers in flag-football,
now hold down sixth and seventh
places respectively.

Intramural hockey commences on
Monday, Nov. 19. The teams enter-
ed will play on Mondays, Tuesdays,
and Thursdays until Christmas and,
to complete their round-robin tour-
nament, they wil play just on
Thursdays until the end of Feb. 1963.

VOLLEYBALL BEGINS
Volleyball begins i t s shorter

schedule on Monday as well. The
competition will be of the round-
robin variety with a single elimina-
tion to decide the overaîl champion.
In ail there are 53 teams entered in
volleyball. Games are played every
Monday and Thursday in the Main
Gym and the West Gym, PEB.

"HELP, HELP, HELP, and$ $ $"
cries Gino Fracas, staff advisor for
intramurals. The Officiais Club is
in need of help and, in return, offer
money.

Officiais receive $1.50 for less than
one hour's time. Anyone that is in-
terested should leave his name at the
intramural office, and find out about
the official's clinic to be held for the
various sports.

There is a great need and it's a
great opportunity for those who find
they are interested in a sport, but
need more persuasion to get out and
participate.

Femnale Slaves Seli
For 50 Cents A Pound

TORONTO (CUP) Female slave
auctions have returned to the U of T
campus.

Engineers, in an effort to raise
money for a local charity, organized
a "female auction." The auction
netted the charity $247, with the
highest price paid $70.

The U of T student newspaper,
The Varsîty, says although people
commented on the high prices re-
ceived for the girls «"at 50 cents a
pound, it's pretty cheap, even for
rump-roast."

... What a special zing you get from Coke.

It's do-se-do and away we go for the cold

crisp taste and lively lift of Coca-Cola!

Ask for "Coke" or "Coca-Cola'- both tede-mar ks mean the produci
of Ceu-Cola Ltd.-ll,, worlds best-loved sparkling drink.

0<IN

When the snow came down Tuesday- evening, chances for an
East-West final, flake by flake, became more and more unlikely.

In a letter to SU President Dave Jenkins, the director of ath.
letics for McGill University, Harry E. Griffiths, declared the
conditions under which the McGill team would consider a play-
off.

First, Alberta would have to host the final, secondly, Alberta
would have to guarantee the Redmen ail expenses incurred in
the trip.

Those of us who have watched a football game in late Nov.
ember in Edmonton are quite aware of the dangers involved,
Frost-bite, pneumonia, and bronchitis are only a few of the
hazards-and not even a '26' of the best or an armful of co-ed
can deter these forces of nature.

Realizing this the U of A negotiators are not likely to con-
sider scheduling an East-West final here on Nov. 24. A freeze-
out would "burn Up" funds allocated for seats for our stadium,
made necessa-ry because we apparently won't have the use of the
present ones next year.

It is indeed sad news. After watching last Saturday's "mud
bowl" between the McGill Redmen and Western Mustangs, 1
feel certain that the Bears could hold their own against the Red-
men, if in fact the Redmen can defeat Queen's Golden Gaels
in this Saturday's tie-breaking play-of f game.

However, it seems likely that this is one Winship prediction
which will neyer be proven wrong (or right!) -this yea.r, at
any rate.

The Golden Bears' performance in last Saturday's exhibition
basketball game against the Lethbridge Nationals tempted me
to reassess their chances in WCIAU competition. However, if
there is one thîng the game illustrated it was how much the
Nationals miss Lloyd Harris. Harris, for you late corners, wilI
lead the UAC Dinosaurs this season-hardly good news for
Bear fans.

Incidentally, where were you-Bears fans I mean? Only 400
fans turned out to watch the Bear-Nationals "tussle", a dis-
graceful number for even characterîstically apathetic U of A
students.

Those who stayed at home missed a spirited Bear display.
The Bears played well, but they can play much better as shoot-
ing percentages indicate. It was indeed a pretty sight to see Nes-
tor Korchinsky, Jeff Hakeman, Ed Blott, and Mike Reitsman
out-rebounding taller, more experienced Nationals like 6'8" Neil
Dirom, 6'11" Bob Inglis, 6'6" Dave Way, Ken Larsen, and Gord
Fester.

Korchinsky marked himself as the rookie to watch in future
games as he scored il points in addition to his skîll under the
backboa.rd. More so with the news that Hakeman receîved pos-
sible tomn knee cartileges in the game.

More Money WeII Spent
(Continued from Page 9)

Students' Union.
Gateway needs typewriters-theirs

are antiques, and could well be
dumped. But that would mean buy-
ing a dozen new or rebuilt machines,
and the trade-in value on the old
ones is negligible. So we can't do
that this year.
TYPEWRITERS FOR ALL

Everybody in the building needs
typewriters. Public Relations Com-
mittee sends out campus news to the
news media of Alberta. This office
needs typewriters- you can't seiid
longhand press releases to, 115 news-
papers.

Each year the annual budget is
structured to make as much progress
on the antiquated equipment prob-
lem as possible. Sometimes it aY
not ahfow spectacularly, but the pro-
gress is made.

What about furniture?
Last sumnmer the furniture in the

games room was re-upholstered.
Bryan Clark in the Students' Union
office did quite a bit of shopping for
those chairs before recommending anl
uphoîsterer to Council. We saved
some money there.

This annual Students' Union bud'
get is no emall chore, and no simiple
piece of adding and subtracting. The
needs of 8,200 students have to be
considered, and only 6,700 of the"e
pay full Students' Union member-
ship fees.

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 3)

WhtaREFRESHING

NEW
FEELING

WE STINGHOUSE
will be on campus November 21, 22, and 23 to interview

1963 Alberta graduates

A welI-defined training program is offered to prepare candidates
for positions of responsibility m:-

DESIGN ENGINEERING

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

APPARATUS MARKETING

CONSUMER MARKETING

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

These positions will afford opportunity for career development to
graduates wîth potential.
Professional salary scale and increases based on performance as
well as excellent employee fringe benefit plans.

Contact the Placement Office for detailed Information, brochures,
and interview appolntment.

1
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Bears Look Good
But Lose To Nationals

MORE LEGS, LEGS, LEGS! The Ed Phys Ed volleyball
tearn poses after winning the intramural championships. Team
mnembers, from lef t to right, are Joan McDougall, Gail Smith,
Maureen Russell, Carol Sorenson, Nora Cheil, Daryl Adams,

Lec Hopper, and Sharon Alexewich.

. Co-ed Corner
Eight teams took part in a

double elimination tournameni
on Thursday, Nov. 9 to deter.
mine the women 's intramural
volicybail champion and t h c
winning team was Ed Phys Ed
"D" with Obnova placing sec-
ond and the Phys Ed "B" third.

The two top teams from each of the
four leagues in the intramnura]
schedule took part in the tourna-
ment. Ed Phys Ed had three teamns
entered, Phys Ed had two and Oh-
nova, Pi Phi's and MLS each had one
teamn.

JEFF HAKEMAN executes a
lumnp shot in last Saturday's
Bear - Lethbridge exhibition
basketbaîî game. Hakeman,
wbo scored il points for the
Bears, suffered a serious injury
aS thie Bears lost 75-58 to Oaa-
ada's representatives to the
\VOIld basketball champion-
,ships.

In the final game Ed Phys Ed
squeaked past Obnova with a score
of 27 to 25 te keep the titie they won
last year.

EXTREMELY CLOSE GAMES
In reaching the final both Ohnova

and Ed Phys Ed "D" had some ex-
tremely close games. Ed Phys Ed "D"
defeated Ed Phys Ed "A" 27-25 and

Looking good in defeat is a
rather dubious dlaim to fame.
But when you make Canada's
basketball champions look very
inept in the process, there has
to be some consolation.

Coach Bobby Hamilton's
Lethbridge Nationals looked
like anything but the Canadian
champions in handing the Gold-
en Bears a 75-58 defeat last
Saturday.

Steve Mendryk's varsity cagemen
just out-rebounded and out-hustled
the Nationals. The Bears also out-
fouled them, getting 30 as compared
to 21 by the Lethbridge squad, in-
cluding a butt the referees ruled as a
deliberate attempt to injure.

The Nationals did manage to out-
shoot and out-score the Bears
though! Had the Bears' shooting
been what it should have been, the
Lethbridge squad would have been a
lot more pressed.

The Nationals threw the bail away
frequently but still went on to iead

35-26 at halftime.
SMITH TOP SCORER

Garry Smith was the Bears top
scorer, netting 15 points on seven
field goals and one free throw.

Nestor Korchinsky sank il points
for the Bear cause, as did centre Jeff
Hakeman. Hakeman, who piayed a
good game, suffered possible tom
knee ligaments midway in the second
haif, and consequently will be out
of it for the next three weeks.

Korchinsky and Smith were
two of the more impressive Bears
as the whole team successfully
played control basketball for
the first time in many years.
Five Lethbridge Natioiials are ex-

varsity types from U of M, UBC, and
Brigham Young U.

The only thing impressive about
5'23" Bob Inglis was his height, as he
potted oniy three points against
Mendryk's hustling hoopsters.

The Bears will be travelling to
UBC next weekend for the confer-
ence opener against the T'Birds.

The next home games are on Nov.
30 and Dec. 1 against the Northern
Montana College Lights.

More And More Money WeII Spent
(Continued from Page 10)

AUDITOR SATISFIED
Ear ver. hoevr flthe Provincial

to
rîtys E 13- 23-2Z. Ubuva's lhard-~- zanJea, ove, . -rvni o
est victory was against Ed Phys Ed Auditor is satisfied. t
"C". They defeated them by a Because the Students' Union is run m.

sscore of 27-26. as part of the University's centralized wl

e Throughout the tournament comn- accounting system, ahl records and

petition was keen and ail teams, accounts have to be made available
surprisingly enough, turned out. for annual inspesction. They seemn

to pass inspection quite well.
* * *Finaliy, don't forget that ail the

In a "losely fought" game the money taken in doesn't get spent.
Pandas finally emerged victorious Much of it is saved in special re-
defeating the RCAF teamn 67-8 in the serve funds, and much of it will be
opening game of the, Edmonton available to help finance construc -
Ladies Basketball Association League tion and equipping of a new Stu-
last Wednesday, Nov. 7. dents' Union Building in the next

The haîf-time score was 32-8 and few years.
during the last haif of the game the If a new SUB is open for fali term
RCAF team was unable to score. of 1965, a lot of borrowing and

Carol Sorenson and Pbyllis spending will have ta be donc to

Schmidt led the Pandas with 21 provide the campus with the build-
and 9 pontsrespctivly. ing it requires.
and 9 pontsrespctivly.Much of the spending which could

The junior team, the Cubs, defeat- be done now is being postponed for
ed the Royal Alex Nurses by a this new building, so that new equip-
score of 35-14. Marna Moen scored ment can be brought in bulk lots at
10 pointsin leading the Cubs to vic- some savings.
tory. Also, because Calgary and UBC

The Edmonton Ladies Basketball are about at the samne stage as us ln
Association League consists of seven developing new Students' Union
teams, the Cubs, Pandas, Royal Alex Buildings, it's possible to hope we
Nurses, Rickies, R.C.A.F., Education might be able to pool some purchas--
and the Senior Women's Athletic ing with them for even better dis--
Union, a teamn sponsored by the City j counts.
Recreation Commission. Games are1 In any event, I hope this setties
played every Wednesday night. your mind, Mr. President. We like

ISTUDENTS 110n11
SAVE...IqJ

on ail your footwear
Just present your U of A Students' Union card at any one
of our three stores and receive a 10% discount on any
shoes you buy from our regular stock. (Sale merchandise
not included.)

Chic's carry a complete selection of Nurses whites and
Lab. shoes.

CHIC SHOE STORES
THE STORE FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

Near the Campus at: 10470 - Whyte Ave.
9516 - 118 Ave., - 10075 - 156 St., Open Thurs. 'tili 9 p.m.

'o think we're weii-intended in the
tudents' Union office. We appreci-
de the odd student who wants ta
nake sure we're as weii-guided in
'bat we try ta, do.

lain T. M. Macdonald,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Students' Union

Proofreaders urgently needed
for Gateway, Monday and
Wednesday afternoons. Apply
Gateway office, top floor, SUB.

MAKING 6'5" Ed Blott feel
like a "shrimp" is 6'8" Neil
Dirom as he easily tips a "jump
bail" to a teammate.

photo by Jens Tabor

REQUIRES
undergraduates, graduates and post graduates in engin-
eering and honours science for summer and permanent
employment.

Interviews with representatives

on

November 23, 24, 26, 27, 1962
Your University Placement Office can provide details and litera-
turc about Cominco and arrange an interview.

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING
COMPANY 0F CANADA LIMITED

Tabur
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CO UNCIL REPORT SOBER

Committee Visits Oregon
Reports On U.S. Metkods

By Wes Cragg
Thursday, Nov. 1 at 10 a.m.

a small group mnterested in vari-
ous aspects of Student Union
operations boarded a T.C.A.
Jetliner. Our destination was
Eugene, Oregon. Our purpose
was to participate in the Region
XI Conference of the Associa-
tion of College Unions. 0f the
delegation two represented the
S U B expansion committee,
three represented Students'
Council and one, the Union's
professional staff. Eacli mem-
ber of that delegation went
with a specific purpose. Each
returned satisfied that his aims
had been fulfilled.

Let me begin by describing Reg-
ion XI cf the Association. Its mem-
bership includes College unions in
California, Oregon, Washington, Ne-
vada, Idaho, Nortbern Montana,
Saskatcisewan, Albserta, British Col-
umbia, Alaska, Hawaii, Austrabia and
New Zealand. The Association pro-
motes co-operatian among the vani-
ous Unions in its regien. It ais euc-;
ordinates excbanges i such fields as
entertainment and fine arts. In ad-
dition thse Association plans and
carnies eut the annual conference.
CLEAR UP MISCONCEPTION

It la necessany at tiis point to
clarify a common misconception. A
Student Union is te an American
wisat SUB is te U of A students. The
openation of their Unions is usually
divorced from student government.
It is a non-political organizationi.

In the past, our delegations bave
returned convinced tisat the confer-
ence is of ne value te us. Their at-
titude was probably caused by a
misunderstanding as te the purpose
of tise conference. Tisey bave parti-
cipated in isopes of gaining new ideas
concerning s t u d e n t government.
Howeven, the confenence is dedicated
te iniprevig tise operations of stu-
dent union buildings.
SIDE TRUF, TOO

Tbis year the conference was
particularly useful, for cur purpose
was te learn as much as possible
about the planning and operation of
a building. We were able ta talk

at lengtis te many professional Union
directons. Tise information gained
would bave coat in other circum-
stances $100 per day plus expenses.

Four ef our delegation, myseifi-
cluded, managed a ide trip to Cor-
vallis. The student director of
Memoial Union at Corvallis spent
two heurs showing us around and
explaining the operatien and organ-
ization cf that amazig union. This
experience alone would have justi-
f ied the conference expenses.

Oven tbe course cf the week-end
we were introduced to a ratiser dif-
fenent conception ef a union. In the
past the policy beiind SUB opera-
tiens bas been tisat Students' Coun-
cil wil aupply the building for stu-
dent use.

The college union in the States en-
deavoura net only te supply the
building, but aiso te plan te carry
out a comprehensive pregram mn tbat
building. Thus the union bringa in
entertainment, puts up art displays,
onganizes concerts and teurnaments
and se on. This attitude bas in-
fluenced greatly the tiinking of oun
delegation.
SPACE DOES NOT PERMIT

Tisene were many other aspects of
tise conference worth relating but
space does net permit. It suffices Io
say that many problems w e r e
bnougist eut clearly as well as a
numben of metisoda of solution. New
ideas, new approacises and citicisms
of our approacis were ail to e b ad
for thse asking.
ALSO VISIT VANCOUVER

Our trip hame was interrupted at
Vancouver. lain Macdonald isad
made arrangements for a bief con-
ference witis the UBC expansion
committee wiich la at about tise
same stage as ourselves. Thus Sun-
day afterneon was spent reviewing
plans and exchanging ideas.

Sunday evening we entered an tise
final day ef oun jounney arriving
back in Edmonton 5 a.m. Monday
merning. Tise heur cf arrivai was
caused by fog and nain wbicb greet-
ed us as we rode inte Edmonton via
Greybound frem Calgary airport.
My iast recoilection cf tisat grey
monning is one cf ihappy confidence
tisat witis a little luck I migist wake
Up in time for Tuesday's lectures.

featurette

TRIBUTE TO A LADY
By J. King Gordon

J. King Gordon is Prof essor
of International Af Jairs at the
University of Alberta. He ar-
rivecl here thi.sfali ai ter work-
ing for a number cf vears with
the United Nations. While at
the Unitedl Nations, Prof essor
Gordon had some association
w i t h the late Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt. His tribute foUlows.

Last week the world lest one
of its great women. Eleanor
Roosevelt died at the age of 78
at lier home in New York on
November 7.

In her way, Eleanor Roosevelt be-.
came one of the living institutions of
our tinie. But she was a very human
person.

As wife of thse President, she play-
ed ber part in an efficient and, in-
deed, unique way. She was flot a
glamorous first lady and Franklin
Delano Roosevelt was a massive
enougis figure to filail thse lime-
light there was. But bebind thse of-
ficiailisostess of tise White House
was an active woman leading a life
of ber own.
UNEMPLOYED AND
DISILLUSIONED

She wrote a daily column for a
newspaper syndicate and a monthly
page for a national magazine. She
lectured and travelled. And there
was scarcely a liberal cause in
those critical depression years in
whicis Eleanor Roosevelt was not
involved-whetiser it had ta do with
thse miners' housing conditions in
West Virginia, the position of Neg-
roes in tise South, share croppers and
migrant workers, or the plight of
unemployed and disillusioned youth.

Her activities were often anembarrassment te Roosevelit's
political opponents and some-
times their deligbt.
When Roosevelt died, Eleanor

Roosevelt retired for a time £rom
public life. But when she emerged
it was as if she had been reborn.
The United Nations was holding its
ffrst session and President Truman
had appointed Mrs. Roosevelt as a
member cf the US Delegation Wlth
Special Interest in the Commission
on Human Righs.
14EVER BORED

This work at thse United Nations ta
most people would have seemed a
fuil-time job. Not te Mrs. Roosevelt.
She kept up her other work-her
writing, ber lecturing, ber massive
correspondence.

And sbe was always open te
people wbo sought her advlce.
Sbe wrote once: "I have neyer
known what it was like te be
bored or te have time bang
heavlly on my bands. It bas ai-
ways been difficuit te fmnd time
te do the tbings 1 want te do."
I was in Paris i 1948 at the time

cf the Third General Assembly of
the United Nations. I had asked
Mrs. Roosevelt if she would appear
witb me on my CBC program and
she agreed.

A time and place were set for
meeting before the broadcast, making
ailowance for a preliminary discus-
sien and the long, tortueus descent
into tise lower basements of tise
Palais de Chsaillot wbere tise studio
was located.
NOT MUCH TIME

I was at the door of thse Palais
fifteen minutes before broadcast
time as had been agreed. No Mrs.
Roosevelt. Five minutes passed.
Then ten. Finally Mrs. Roosevelt
stepped out cf a car and hurried ta
meet me, ful of apologies for baving
been held Up.

I wanted ber ta speak about the
Universal Declaration cf Human
Rigis, which was then in its last
stages of discussion, and what it
migbt mean for tise people cf the
world. I gave ber ail the time, since
we had just four minutes.

We arrived at the studio with

less than a minute te go. 1 made
my introduction and Mrs. Rom-
veit began. She spoke without
notes in ber characterlstic way,
with sbort pauses and an occa-
sional nervous balf-laugb. But
what sbe said was clear, direct,
weli-ordered and drove logically
te, a conclusion. Sbe stopped and
1 thanked ber and signed off.
1 glanced at tbe cdock: there
were just three seconds te, spare.
With the coming of the new ad-

ministration i 1952, Mrsi Roosevelt
lest ber place on the American dele-
gation. But this, se far from ending
ber career, opened up a new one.

She began a series cf trips to
varieus parts of the world and visit.
ed tisese countries whose delegates
she bad met at the United Nations.
Sise made a point cf meeting people
where they lived and worked, in
their villages and factories, in their
scbools and churches.

UNPREPARED AMERICAN
I iseard ber speak te a group of

teacisers sbortly after ber returo
from one of these trips. She spoke
sadly of how unprepared Americans
abread were te, understand the
peoples and the cultures in the lands
wisere tbey were stationed, and in-
sisted tbat tisis kind cf preparation
bad ta begin itise scisools.

A couple cf montisa age I was
isurrying through the doors cf the
International Affairs Building on the
United Nations Plaza in New York
and nearly bumped inta an elderly
lady who was hurrying out. 1
stapped and apologized. Mrs. Roose-
velt smiled, said a few words te me
and went on ber way.

Mrs. Roosevelt was always inaa
burry. At 78 se must bave
known that sbe did net bave
time te do ail tise tbings she
wanted te, do.
Adiai Stevenson summed it up

wben be said: "Sise spent ber 1f]
lighting candies rather tisan cursing
the darkness."

Voted tise student likely te ise iighst in
bis clasa, Guy will be remembered for his
major thesis "The Raising and Lowering
ef Buildings by a Revolutionary Metisod".
Cognizance was taken cf this project by
Parliament. Always keenly interested in
probles sof rapid movement cf mass,
Mn. Fawkes became attached te an early
space programme which failed due to
non-ignition of tise propellant. Resuits cf
some cf bis earlier experimental space
work are clouded due te excessive blast-
off. Howeve-who knows?-due te good
old Guy, tisis college might weli bave
been tise flrst to put a man on the moon.
Conclusive evidence must await more
sopiisticated lunar exploration.

Whcther you are aiming for 'IJlUI
the moon or some less ambi- MY H JIfl
tious objective, your chances ioimititoDM
of success wiIl be enhanced by Umuw
a Savings Account ai "MY IliI

BANK 0F MONTREAIL
64«s4" 9e 4

THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

UNIVERSIT DISTRICT BRANCH, 8815 - ll2tb St.: OPEN DAILY

There are 18 B of M BRANCHES in EDMONTON and District to serve you.

Whatever becaino of:
G. Fawkes,

CLASS OF '08?
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YOU CAN'T STUDY IF YOU'RE SICK

Infirmary Doritory, Chulalongkorn University

Nor can you play. Sixty students at Chulalongkorn University in
Bangkok can't study--or soon won't be able to if they don't receive
help soon. They have tuberculosis.

TB is a major health problem among college students in Thaiand ...
the incidence of tuberculosis there is among the highest of univer-
sity communities throughout the world. World University Service
has launched a program of prevention and cure in Thailand. With
your help WUS has undertaken a comprehensive x-ray campaign
to locate students and faculty members who have TB. With your
help WUS is treating those it finds ill.

But a physician without supplies can do littie. X-ray equipment,

drugs and hospital beds are scarce. Often they are being used for
other purposes. But WUS is continually striving to improve this
situation .. . to reduce tuberculosis at Chulalongkorn Univesity ...
to help the world of learning in Thailand, Canada and 52 other
nations.

Next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thrsday several students wil be
canvassing for WUS . .. visiting faculty offices, stopping students
between classes. (How much should I give? One dollar is good,
two is better . . . contributions from students average above one
dollar, from faculty members rather more.) With your help WÎUS
can greatly reduce tuberculosis in Thailand. Its your support that
counts.

THE THAI AND I
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Former Prolessor Appeals

ROBES, CAPS and soiemn

IRag Born 1
VANCOUVER (CUP) The

first edition of Canada's new
national student magazine willi
hit the newsstands on campuses
across the country Feb. 15.

Student officiais at the Uni-
versity of B.C., mandated by
the 26th NFCUS Congress ta
produce t h e magazine, an-
nounced materiai for the 64-
page publication is b ei ng9
solicited on ail Canadian cam-
puses.

Editor Fred Fletcher, of UBC, said
the magazine will contain everything
from scholarly student articles to
jokes and limericks.

He said he is looking for features
reflecting student politicai, economic
and literary thought, as weli as short
stories, bumorous articles and poems.

The magazine wili also contain
contributed photos and cartoons.
Photos sbould be 8" x 10" glossy
prints. Cartoons shouid be cieariy
drawn on white paper.

Copy deadline is Dec. 15.
Articles should be no longer than
2,500 words and typewritten on
8" x 11" sheets.
Ten thousand copies of the maga-

zine will bc produced. It wili seil at
25 cents per copy.

Ail contributions should be mailed
to NFCUS committee, Brock Hall,
UBC, Vancouver 8, B.C. Local
NFCUS commîttees have further
details.

faces highlight the U of A's Fail Convocation in Calgary recently.
photo by Biil Owens

Psyckology Practical
"Practically any persan with are: clinicai, counsulling, educatianal

any interests can find an outiet experimental, comparative, physio-
in psychology," stated D r. logical, hunsan engineering, indus.

trial, and quantitative.
Joseph Royce, at a meeting Of Dr. Royce stated that a MA. de.
the Psychoiogy Club i a s t grue is the main requirement fore
Thursday. career in psychology and that a PhD

Dr. Royce, head of the Depart-
ment of Psychoiogy, was discussing
the topic "Educational and Career
Opportunities in Psychology."

To enlarge upon this statement, he
listed a number of fields of specialty
for psychologists. A few of these

a

is ciesirabie. H-e stateci ttat a B.A.
would do littie good. He also said
that job opportunities and wages are
good.

The next meeting of the club will
be Nov. 20. Further information may
bu obtained from Frank Hawes at
GL 5-7234.

Pakistani WUS Seminar
Holds East West TIieme
"The Influence of the Orient

and the Occident in Pakistan"
wiii be the theme of the World
University Service Seminar ta
be held next summer in Paki-
stan.

Delegates will have an op-'
portunity to meet with students
and faculty of Pakistan Univer-
sities during the six week pro-
gram.

Two students from the University
of Alberta will bu selucted. In ail,,

Selected Lavai Pals
Two diametrîcally opposed

political figures on campus,
Robin Hunter and John Barr,
have been seiected ta represent
the University of Alberta at the
Lavai Congress on Canadian
affairs.

ROBIN HUNTER
photo by Wm. C. Stenton

"Canada and Her Economy" wili
bu the theme of the second Con-
gress on Canadian Affairs to be held
at Laval University from November
20 ta 24.

The Rt. Hon. John Diefenbaker
wilI speak at the inaugurai ban-

quet and the Ilon. T. C. Douglas
will discuss "The Economic Im-
plications of a Neutrai Canada."
Mr. James Coyne and Mr. Rual
Caouette "I discuss "Our Sys-
tem of Taxation."

In view of the recent friction be-
tween Hunter and Barr, Students'
Union President, Dave Jenkins pro-
posed sending the delegates to Que-
bec on separate planes so that their
"fire and imagination wiii be con-
served for use against the awe-
struck delegates from Canada's other
universities."

35 Canadian students will visit such
places as Hyderabad, Quetta, Dacca,
Lahore and the famed Kbyber Pass.

The cost to each student will be
from $250 to $300. The actual cost
to WUS wiil be approximately $1,200
per delegate but a large portion of
cost is subsidized by some univer-.
sities, provincial governments and
industry.

This is the l4th international sem-
inar. Poland was the site of the 1962
study tour, and before that it was
Sweden, Israel and the West Indies.

Application forms are now avail-
able at the Students' Union office.
Deadline for applications is Nov. 20.
Both men and womnen students are
equally eligible.

Poet Joyce's
Pioneer Style

Irish novelist and poet, James
Joyce, was the subject of a prof
talk by Professor Sheila Waston
(Englisb), Friday noon at the SCM
House.

Mrs. Watson presented an analysis
of Joye-e's collection of short stories,
Dubliners, his most famous novel,
Ulysses, and bis Iast work, Fin-
negan's ,Wake.

Joyce was a pioneer in the
stream-of-consciousness t echb-
nique which describes the mental
life of characters in bighly de-
tail accounts of their thougbts
and day dreams.

Ulysses is marked by radical in-
novations in punctuation, free use of
invented words and a frankness of
language that includes both poetic
and sordid passages.

Mrs. Watson pointcd out that
Finaegan's Wake is difficult rcading
matter for anyone who is not a
language specialist. By using multi-
lingual puns, allusions, and double,
triple, or quadruple mneanings hu
created, in effect, a new language

JOHN JAY BARR wbich is Englisb only in its basis.
photo by Wm. c. stenton A discussion period followed.

HALIFAX (CUP)-A form-
er philosophy professor from ai
New York coliege who has been
fighting to get back a job he
lost aimost 30 years ago, has
appealed ta Dalhousie Univer-
sity student, council for sup-
port in his cause.

Dr. Arthur J. Kraus, 66,
dlaims he was fired from the
City College of New York early
in 1933 because "the college
disiiked my political Jiews."

Instead of waiting for his con-
tract to expire, Dr. Kraus said, "they
gave me a medical examination and
declared me insane."

Dr. Kraus was unable to take the
New York College to court because,
he said, the College has a bylaw
which permits it to dismiss profus-
sors without giving a reason.

The professor dlaims he was ex-
amined by Arthur F. Payne, who was
later condemned and dropped from
the university following charges
ranging from charlatanism to the un-
authorized use of testing scales and
a Ph.D. degree.

Dr. Kraus claimed he was victim-
ized for expounding the theory that
there was, at the tirne, a danger of
war, that the rise of fascism in Pol-
and, as well as in Germany, was the
resuit of the American policy of
isolationism.

WENT ON HUNGER STRIKE
The professor said a student march

was planned to protest the American

H ugili Cup
Debatoring

The Hugili Debating competition
got under way last week as 46
would-be champîonship teams began
a double knockout debate down to
decide the winner of the coveted
Hugili Cup, emblemnatic of under-
graduate debating supremacy at the
University of Alberta in Edmonton.
Under the direction of ca-chair-
men Gerry Palmer, Law 3, and Hugh
Robertson, Arts 3, this, the 27th year
of Hugili Debating, promises to be
an outstanding success.

The Hugili Cup, ifs silver "Victory"
atop a khaki base bas been witb the
University since 1936. John Hugili,
Q.C., DCL., LL.B., Calgary alder-
man, MLA, and past Attorney-
General of the Province of Alberta
presented the tropby to encourage
students to learn how "to deal with
the subject under discussion in clear
terms-to u s e carefully turned
phrases with appropriate and re-
strained gesture a n d modulated
voice."

The coveted tropby is now more
than a symbol of glory to those who
have won it. In Mr. Hugill's own
words, "How much the nation owes
to the leadership of the one man who
could express himself with the right
words at the right time and with true
dramatic fervor is trite knowledge..
It is merely a symbol in itself but
constantly before the student body
of each faculty, the value of their
efforts to themselves cannot be
estimated."

Fired In Fit
VICTORIA (CUP) A Victoria

College student, Mal Potts, bas been
suspended f rom ail Victoria student
activities for the remainder of the
academic year because he threw a
ligbted firecracker at Sons of Free-
dom Dotskhobor speaker Joe Podo-
vinikoff during a speech by the
Doukhabor spokesrnan.

policy but was called off at the last
minute. He said bue then went on a
hunger strike wbich brougbt hinm
world-wide publicity. The marris
took place as a resuit of the strike,
Dr. Kraus said, and hie was fired fol-
lowing it.

Dr. Kraus told the coundil hie was
fighting for two principles-freedom
of information and academic freedom
-both of whicb, bu said, have been
denied him.

He said professors weru expelled
every year from universities-7but
the public knew littie or nothing
about it because it is usually done
in a diplomatic maniner. His case
was an exception, hie said.

He dlaimis there' have been at-
tempts to silence him by the Ameri.
can Association of University Pro-
fessors, the American Civic Liberties
Union, the Teachers' Union and even
the State Department.

Recuntly, Kraus says, the student
counicil at Lavai University in Que-
bec City, and the University ad-
ministration stated they are support-
ing his cause and have given bim
money.

Dr. Kraus said other Canadiani
universities have reacted similarly.

Dr. Kraus plans to travel across
the country spreading bis thesis that
dumocracy is in danger of destroy-
ing itself and at the samne time pre-
paring "to throw ail my energies into
the battie to finally close the case."

The Dalhousie counicil defeateti a
motion that Dr. Kraus be given a
grant of $50 on the grounds that sAot
enough was known about the case.

MARY LEE MAGEE

Mary Magee
Makes NFCUS
Meeting Move
Mary Lee Magee, president of tihe

western region of the Nationa
Federation of Canadian University
Students, will be at the University e
Alberta, Monday.

Mary Magee, third year Arts stU-
dent from UBC, is en route to thse
meeting of the national executive of
NFCUS in Ottawa.

Dursng lier visit she will mneet
witb members of Students' Coundi
and the NFCUS Committee. MajOI
topics to be discussed will include

iThe National Congress, to be held
tbere next September, a NFCUS local

seminar, and a propoGed scholarshi
for Indian and Eskimo students.

Mary Magee will leave for UAC
Don Tuesday morning ta continue he,

tour of the Western Universities.
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